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Development of oxide dispersion strengthened W alloys produced by hot
isostatic pressing
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a b s t r a c t

A powder metallurgy technique has been developed to produce oxide strengthened W–Ti and W–V alloy
Keywords:
Ultrafine-grained W alloys
Oxide dispersion strengthening
W–Ti alloys

using elemental powders and nanosized powders of La2O3 or Y2O3 as starting materials. The alloys consol-
idated by hot isostatic pressing resulted in high-density materials having an ultrafine-grained structure
and microhardness values in the range 7–13 GPa. Atom force microscopy studies show a topographic
relief in the Ti and V pools that appear in the consolidated alloys. This relief is attributed to the het-
erogeneous nucleation of martensite plates. The preliminary transmission electron microscopy studies
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W–V alloys
HIP sintered W alloys

have revealed that a dis
technique.

1. Introduction

W and its alloys are very promising materials for making plasm
facing components in the future fusion power reactors. In partic
ular, these materials are being considered candidate materials fo
high heat flux components with structural functions in the diverto
[1,2]. The properties that make W a suitable material for using a
a plasma facing material are its high melting point, good therma
conductivity, high thermal stress resistance, low tritium retentio
and high temperature strength along with a low sputtering rate.

The lower and upper bounds of the operating tempera
ture range of W, as a structural material, are respectivel
given by its ductile–brittle transition temperature (DBTT) an
its recrystallization temperature (RCT). These temperatures ar
strongly dependent on the alloying elements, impurities an
microstructural characteristics induced by the processing route [3
Furthermore, the DBTT also depends on the testing method an
strain rate. Thus, the reported DBTT and RCT for W exhibit an ampl
range of values [3–5]. On the other hand, polycrystalline W is brittl
at room temperature, what makes the fabrication of W component
difficult. Hence, attempts for improving its mechanical behavio
have been carried out via addition of alloying elements or stabl
oxides. For instance, the addition of Re to W lowers the DBTT an

enhances its ductility and mechanical characteristics at high tem-
peratures. However, W–Re alloys have been excluded for fusion
applications because they suffer severe embrittlement induced by
neutron irradiation due to the Re transmutation [6–8]. The disper-
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on of nanoparticles can be induced in these alloys produced via the presen

sion of oxide particles increases the RCT and the strength at hig
temperature via grain refinement. In case the alloys are produce
by mechanical alloying, it is possible to improve the ductility [3].

The current He-cooled divertor designs are considering a ther
mal armor of sintered W tiles joined to thimbles of oxide dispersio
strengthened (ODS) W alloy. These ODS alloys have to be properl
joined to sintered W tiles, besides having a low DBTT and a hig
RCT. This requires the development of ODS W alloys containing a
element that enhances the joining using a metal interlayer. In fac
joining between pure W and W–1% La2O3 (WL10) is successfull
accomplished by a Ti interlayer [9]. The goal of the present wor
has been the development of different ODS W–V and W–Ti alloy
containing Y2O3 or La2O3.

2. Experimental procedure

Alloys with compositions: W–x% Ti–1% La2O3, W–4% V–1
La2O3 and W–x% V–0.5% Y2O3 (wt%), x = 2 or 4, were produced by
powder metallurgy method using pure W, Ti and V as starting pow
ders. Hereafter the alloys will be referred to as W–xTiLa, W–xVL
and W–xVY. The purity and particle sizes of these powders wer
99.9% and <5 �m for W, 99.9% and <110 �m for Ti, and 99.5% an
<41 �m for V. In the case of the alloy W–4VLa, the used W powde
had an average particle size of 14 �m. To produce oxide dispersio
in the alloys, 99.5% pure nanosized powders of either La2O3 or Y2O
with particle sizes between ∼10 and 50 nm were added. The pow

der with the target composition was processed and consolidated
through a route consisting in four steps: (1) blending of the start-
ing powders in a Turbular T2F mixer for 4 h; (2) mechanical alloying
of the powder blends for 20 h at 400 rpm in a high-energy plane-
tary ball mill; (3) encapsulation, and degassing for 24 h at 673 K;
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oyed powders after milling for 20 h.
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Fig. 1. BSE images showing the preall

(4) sintering by hot isostatic pressing (HIP) for 2 h at 1573 K
195 MPa.

The mechanical alloying was carried out under a high purity Ar
osphere in a pot lined with WC, using WC balls of 10 mm in

meter as grinding media at a ball-to-powder ratio of 4:3. The
ders were encapsulated in 304 steel cans, which were vacuum

led after degassing. The handling of the powders, and the pro-
s of loading and unloading the pot, was carried out inside a glove
under a high purity Ar atmosphere.

The particle size distribution of the powders was measured
laser light scattering, and the C and O contents in the alloys
ermined in LECO TC500 and CS-200 elemental analyzers. The C
tents in the consolidated materials were about 680 ppm for the
Ti alloys, and between 180 and 250 ppm for the W–V alloys. The
ontents ranged between 0.50 and 0.64 wt% in the W–Ti alloys,
between 0.40 and 0.56 wt% in the W–V alloys. Precise density

asurements of the consolidated samples were carried out in a
ultrapycnometer. Vickers microhardness measurements were
formed applying a load of 2.94 N for 20 s.
The microstructural characteristics of these alloys have been
estigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning and transmission
tron microscopy (SEM and TEM) and atomic force microscopy

M). The thin samples for TEM were prepared using a focused
beam (FIB). XRD patterns were analysed by the Rietveld

thod using the Fullprof software [10]. The average crystallite
of the milled powders was determined from the diffraction

k widths taking into account the resolution function of the
ractometer.

Results and discussion
The particle morphology and size distribution of the blended
milled powders are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1, respectively.
present milling conditions turned the initial trimodal size

ribution of the blended powders into a single mode one, as
2 reveals for W–4TiLa. The asymmetrical initial shape of the size
10001001010,10,01

0
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Fig. 2. Particle size distribution for (a) blended and (b) milled W–4TiLa.
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Table 1
Particle size distribution for the prealloyed powders after milling for 20 h.

Alloy Sizes (�m) for fraction of powder

10% 50% 90%

W–2TiLa <2.01 <4.35 <10.18
W–4TiLa <1.97 <4.15 <8.96
W–4VLaa <3.52 <12.4 <33.4
W–2VY <1.08 <2.92 <7.38
W–4VY <1.51 <4.04 <10.30

a The starting W powder had an average particle size of 14 �m.
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Fig. 3. BSE image showing pools of (a) Ti and (b) V in HIP consolidated W–TiLa an
W–4VY, respectively.

distribution of the blended powders is retained, and the particl
refinement is relatively small.

The analyses of the milled powders by energy dispersion spec
troscopy (EDS) and electron backscattering (EBS) images reveale
a homogeneous composition for the alloys. Diffraction peaks du
to the Ti or V were not detected in the milled powders. It shoul
be noticed that the presence of the Ti phase, even in the case o
blended W–4TiLa, cannot be detected because of the strong X-ra
absorption by the W atoms.

The average crystallite sizes along with the measured, calculate
and relative densities, are given in Table 2. The theoretical dens
ties are calculated applying the mixture rule. The relative densitie
indicate that the densification degree is acceptable. This appears t

increase with the content of Ti or V. The HIP treatment produced
the segregation of Ti or V giving rise to the formation of large pools
of these elements in the corresponding consolidated material, as
shown in Fig. 3. These pools, which sizes as large as ∼40 �m, usu-
ally exhibited some topographic relief as the AFM images in Fig. 4

Table 2
Density, microhardness and average crystallist size for the consolidated alloy.

Alloy Calculated (g/cm3) Measured (g/cm3)

W–2TiLa 17.699 17.235
W–4TiLa 16.695 16.707
W–4VLaa 17.368 16.940
W–2VY 18.209 17.830
W–4VY 17.498 17.267

a The starting W powder had an average particle size of 14 �m.
Fig. 4. AFM images showing the surface relief in (a) a Ti and (b) a V pool develope
in the alloys W–4TiLa and W–4VLa, respectively.

reveal for W–4TiLa and W–4VLa. This relief, which were observe
in the Ti pools as well as in the V pools, appears to be of martensiti
nature. In the case of W–4TiLa, it should be noted that the conten
of W and other �-stabilizing impurities in the Ti pools could be hig
enough to favor a � → �′ martensitic transformation [11].

The relief observed in the V pools, originated by the formatio
of plates, was significantly stronger than the one observed in th
Ti pools. The EDS analyses of these plates did not reveal any di
ference in the chemical composition respect to that found in th
corresponding pool. Furthermore, these plates appeared to deflec
the propagation of the microcracks, and even impede it, as Fig. 4
reveals. Microcracks were profusely observed in the large V poo
that exhibited relief. This suggests the occurrence of large strain
in the V pools, likely induced by the thermal stress generated o
cooling during the HIP processing of the alloy. Large strains migh

induce the formation of martensite plates, heterogeneously dis-
tributed, as reported for V–1.6% Y neutron irradiated [12].

TEM images revealed a grain structure with sizes typically
smaller than ∼0.5 �m, as shown in Fig. 5 for W–4VLa. The pre-
liminary TEM studies performed on W–4VLa have also revealed

Relative % HV (GPa) Size (nm)

97.36 13.3 ± 0.5 52
100.07 8.6 ± 0.5 29

97.54 7.4 ± 0.5 130a

97.92 12.4 ± 0.3 16
98.80 13.1 ± 0.6 15
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Fig. 5. TEM image showing the ultrafine grain structure obtained in the W–4VLa
alloy.
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. TEM image showing the dispersion of nanoparticles developed in the
La alloy.

ormation of a dispersion of La-rich nanoparticles, as Fig. 6
ls. Further studies to confirm the presence of a similar dis-
on in the other alloys, and determine the specific composition
e nanoparticles, are presently underway.
e mechanical characterization of these alloys is now in

ress. The preliminary three point bending tests have shown
the bending strength and fracture toughness are significantly
nced in comparison with unalloyed W processed by the same
[13].
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onclusions

trafine-grained and high-density W–Ti and W–V alloys con-
ining La2O3 or Y2O3 have been obtained by mechanical alloying
d subsequent consolidation by HIP.
der the present processing conditions, a dispersion of
noparticles can be developed in these alloys.
e alloys consolidated by HIP showed large dispersed pools of
or V with microcracks and relief in their surfaces. This relief
ight be due to a heterogeneous nucleation of stress-induced
artensite plates in these pools. These plates appear to have
e capability of deflecting or blocking the propagation of the
icrocracks.
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